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10” X 12” PREMIUM SIZE 10” X 12” PREMIUM SIZE 
FULL-COLOR SUBLIMATION MOUSE PADFULL-COLOR SUBLIMATION MOUSE PAD

Please Note: Our digital 4 color process printing methods (dye-sublimation, heat transfer and digital direct) utilize specialized computer printers to transfer your image onto our products. These print methods use CMYK (Cyan, Magenta, 
Yellow, Black) ink colors and not pre-mixed PMS inks (which are used in silkscreen and pad printing). Therefore, exact PMS color matching is not possible and we cannot issue credits, refunds or accept returns for an issue relating to a 
requested PMS color match. We will do our best to match your colors as closely as possible. Each product is manufactured and printed individually, so 3/16” movement in logo alignment may result and cannot be considered a defect in 
printing  #E4830. Expires 12/31/2024. 0207

PhotoImage® Full Color Imprint Setup Charge:  60.00 (G) Setup Charge. Price includes a PhotoImage Full Color Digital Imprint (exact color matches 
are not guaranteed).  Repeat Setup: 32.50 (G). Production Time: 10 Days.  Email Proof: 7.50 (G), add 2 days to production time. Packaging: Bulk. 
Material: Rubber bottom / 100% polyester top fabric.  Weight: 18 lbs (50 pcs) . 

GP101HT “MAXMOUSE”
10” X 12” PREMIUM SIZE FULL COLOR MOUSE PAD
The extra- large 10” x 12” Mouse Pad features a non-slip rubber backing, 
scuf f resistant polyester imprint panel and a reinforced whip-stitched border 
to avoid fraying, peeling and ripping along the edges. It ’s per fect for users 
who want more room for their mouse to roam or for adding larger peripherals. 
The price includes up to a Full-Color PhotoImage imprint with only one setup charge.

Approx Size:  10” H x 12” W. 
Imprint Area:  9 3/4” H x 11 3/4” W (approx.)  

Soft & Flexible Anti-Slip Rubber Backing
with Scuff-Resistant Polyester Imprint Panel
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